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Nineteen Thirty-seven 
April, 1937 
One of Five Publications Issued hy State Teachers College 
at Buffalo, N. Y. 
In March, April, May, August, and November 
"Entered as second-class mail matter, November 3, 1932, at the 
Post Office at Buffalo, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879 (Sec. 
397, P. L. and R) Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post-
age provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, author-
ized February 24, 1931." 
CALENDAR 
July 6th, at 8 :30 A.M.-Gcneral meeting and instructions for Registrati011. 
Auditorium, State Teachers College, Buffalo. Registration closes at 
4:00 P.M. 
July 7th- Regular classwork begins. A late Registration fee will be charged 
after this date. 
July 10th-Last Day for registering in classes for credit. College will be in 
session this first Saturday to compensate for Monday's holiday. 
August 13th-Summer Session closes at 3: 15 P.M. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY 
1937 
Ifarry W. Hock.well ....... . ............. .... ..... .. .. ..... . ..... Prcsideut 
President, State Tcachcrn C'ollcgc, BnO:al,> 
Charles C. Hoot .. ... ..... ...... ............ Din•clor of the Summer Session 
Professo r of Educa tion, Slalc Teachers College, Buffalo 
Grace A. Allen ... . .... Principal Demo11stration School; Kdgtn.-Prim. Educ. 
Ar-n,h;tant lJh'cctor of 'l.1raining, 8tate Tca<.:hPrs College, J;urralo 
Harry J. Baker ............................. Special Lecturer on Psychology 
Director of Psy <:hologi<:al Clinic, Uelruil Public Sl'hooI8 
Muriel J. Bardwell ............ ........ ......... ....... Rural Demonstrator 
Teacher, High S('hool, :Urit1rcliffe )Ianor, Xew York 
William Breach ............................................. School Music 
Director of Musical Education, Buffalo Cily Schools 
Charles B. Bradley .......... . . . . .. .... ............. ..... ... Art Education 
Professor of Fine Arts, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
J. C. Brown ...... .. . ....................... Special Lecturer on Arithmetic 
Superintendent of Schools, Pelham, New York 
Homer A. Bruce ............................................... Education 
Instructor in Education, 8tale Teachers College, J;uffalo 
Vivian Busbee .................................. Sixth Grade Demonstrator 
Sixth Grade '.reacher, Colonial School, p,,lham, Xew York 
E.W. Butterfield ... . .................................... Special Lecturer 
Commissioner of Education, State of Connecticut 
Ray L. Butterfield ....... .. ........... Vocational and Educational Guidance 
Principal, Benjamin l!'ranklin liigh 8chool, Rochester 
Luella Chapman .......................... ... ..... Penmanship and Encrlish 
Instructor in English and Penmanship, State 'l'cachers College, Buffalo " 
Charles D. Cooper. - .. . ..................................... ... Geography 
Formerly Director of '.rraining, State Normal Scllool, Brockport 
Hubert E. Coyer .. ...................... Recreation and Health Education 
Instructor in liealth Department, State 'l'eachers College, Buffalo 
Marion P. Dana ............................................... Education 
Instructor in Educat ion , State Teachers College, Bufl'alo 
Robert 0. DeMond ............................................... History 
Professor of History, 8tute Teachers College, Buffalo 
Reuben S. Ebert ...... . ...... . ..... ... ....................... Mathematics 
Instructor in Mathematics, Slate Teachers College, Buffalo 
Frederic Finsterbach .. . ................................... Industrial Arts 
Indus trial Arts lnslructor, ~khool No. 19, Huffalo· 
John Fontana ...... .... .... General Metal Shop and Composite General Shop 
Instructor in Metal Work, State Teachers College, lluffalo 
Raymond M. Fretz .. .. ...... . ... . .......... . ............ ..... .... Science 
Assistant Professor of 8cience, Slate 'l.'i•achcrs College, Buffalo 
Hertha S. Ganey ........ .... ..... . ..... . Teaching English and Literature 
Junior High School Critic, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Millicent Grieves Goodyear .. . ............................... Art Education 
Head, Art Departmcn_t, Ponce de Leon High School, Coral Gables. l!'loricla 
Andrew W. Grabau ...................... Economic History and Psychology 
Instructor in Psychology and English , Sta te Teach ers College, Buffalo 
Oscar E. Hertzberg ............................................ Psychology 
Professor of Psychology, Director of Research, State TeacMrs College, B'uffalo 
Irene Hirsch .................................... Literature and Psychology 
Psycho,logy and K. P. Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
David R. Hodgin .................................. English and Literature 
Instructor In English and Literature, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Ralph Horn ..................................... . ............. Education 
Professor of Education and Psychology, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
George E. Huckins ........... . ...................... .. ........ Print Shop 
Instructor In Printing, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Edna W. Hurd .............................................. School Music 
Instructor in Music, State Tea~hers College, Buffalo 
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Harry C. Johnson .............................. Education and Mathematics 
Junior High School Critic and Mathematics Instructor, State '.reachers College, 
Buffalo 
Leo J. Kronman ................................... Tennis and Swimming 
Assistant Instru ctor in Physical Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Henry A. Lappin . . ........ ..... .. .......... . ....... ... English Literature 
Professor of English Language and Literatnre, D'Yonville College for Women, 
Buffalo 
Henry Mandel. ........................................... Auto Mechanics 
Instructor in Auto Me<'lin11ic-s, Saundl'rs 'l'nulc :,;rhool, Yonker~ 
T. D. Martin ........................ . . .. ......... .. .. . .. Special Lecturer 
Headquarters l,;taff, National EducatioH Association, \Vashini;ton, D. C. 
Martha G. Metz ................................ First Grade Demonstrator 
Primary Critic, ::itale ~'cachers College, Buffalo 
Frederick J. Moffitt ........................ Administration and Supervision 
Superintendent of Schoolcl, Hamburg 
Julian Park ...................................... .. .... European History 
Dean of College of Arts and Sciences, Professor of History 
University of Buffalo 
Irving C. Perkins .. .. ............. . .. Guidance and Director of Shop Work 
Chairman, Conference and Assembly Committee 
Director of Industrial Arts Department, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Harold F. Peterson .. ................ . .. ........... History and Economics 
Instructor of Economics and History, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Joseph F. Phillippi .................... . ... . ................. Mathematics 
Professor of Mathematics, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Chester A. Pugsley ... . .................... Administration and Supervision 
Professor of School Administration and Supervision and 
Principal Practice School, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Margaret S. Quayle .... . ........ . ....... . ... Psychology and ,Mental Hygiene 
Instructor in Child Development, tate Teachers College, Buffalo 
Catherine E. Reed .... . ............... Vocational and Educational Guidance 
Dean of Women, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Charles C. Root ......... . .. . ............. . ... . ..... History of Education 
Professor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Marguerite Stock berger ....... . . . ...... . ........ History and Social Studies 
Junior High School Critic in History, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Clarence R. Stone ... . ................ . ...... . .... .. . . .... Reading Methods 
Author and Reading Specialist, Berkeley, California 
M. Melvina Svec .... . .............. . . . .......... . . ..... . . ..... Geography 
J'unior High School Critic and Geography Instructor, State Teachers 
College, Butralo 
John M. Thurber ...... . ........................... English and Literature 
Professor of English and Literature, State Teachers College, l:lutl'alo 
Charles A. Vail. .... .. .. . .. . ... . ... . .. .. .. . ......... . . .. . . .. . .... Science 
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College, Bu tl'alo 
Mildred Wagner ......... . . . .................. Third Grade Demonstrator 
Primary •reacher, School No. 80, Bul'l'alo 
George Webster ... . ... . ........... . . . ...... Administration and Supervision 
Principal of School No. 63, Buffalo 
Kate V. Wofford .............. . . . ................. .. .... Rural Education 
Director of Rural Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Isabel Houck Kideney ......... . ..... . .. . .... . .......... . .. . .... Registrar 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Rosamond Olief Abate ....................... . .................. Librarian 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Grace Viele ..................... . ............... . .... Reference Librarian 
State Teachers College, Bulialo . 
Margaret E. W oodd .................... . ............... Assistant Librarian 
Teacher, Public School No. 38, Buffalo 
Marion A. Clark .............. . ........ . .............. Financial Secretary 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Chester G. Schoenborn .... . .................... . .. Assistant to the Director 
Chairman, Extra-class program; Director, Bulialo Collegiate Center. Buffalo 
Ethel M. H. Hansen ... . ...... . ....................... . .. . . College Nurse 
State 'l'eachers College, Bulialo 
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VISITING FACULTY MEMBERS IN THE 
SUMMER SESSION OF 1937 
During the last nine years the Summer Sessions at the State Teachers 
College have been rendered noteworthy by the pTesence of visiting faculty 
members, experts in their various fields, who have been recruited from the 
entire country. Among those who have previously acted in the capacity of 
regular faculty members, or as Assembly and Conferenee leaders, we are 
proud to note the following: Carleton E. Washburne, A. E. Winship, P. W. L. 
Cox J. Cayce Morrison, S. A. Courtis, E. L. Branom, Edgar A. Dawson, C. F. 
Alldn, Verne McGuffy, Dean John W. Withers, Lucille Allard, Aileen Stowell, 
Aymer J. Hamilton, Benjamin Frazier, C. B. Cornell, Grover C. Morehart, 
William V. Winslow, Frank T. Wilson, Burton Fowler, Morris R. Mitchell, 
Willard Beatty, A. Gordon Melvin, Livia Yonngquist Peterson, Earl Cranston, 
Principal George D. Taylor, Mrs. Alma M. Shugrue, M. Elsie Davis, Wilson 
Gee, William S. Gray, Frank E. Owens, Carrie Graham, Leo J . Brueckner, 
Gerald C. Craig, Harry J . Linton, Robert Hill Lane, Julia Markham and many 
others. The Summer Session of 1937 will introduce several new personalities. 
The Summer Session is particularly fortunate this year in the return of a 
number of very successful members of the staffs of previous Summer Session 
Faculties: Charles D. Cooper, formerly Director of Training at Brockport 
Normal School; Dr. Henry A. Lappin, Professor of English, D'Youville Col-
lege; Dr. Julian Park, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, University 
of Buffalo; Henry Mandel, Instructor in Auto Mechanics, Sauders Trade 
School, Yonkers; Superintendent J. C. Brown of Pelham, New York; William 
Breach, Director of Musical Education, Buffalo City Schools; Muriel J. Bard-
well, Briarcliffe Manor, New York, Clarence R. Stone, Author and Reading 
Specialist, Berkeley, California; Dr. Frederick J. Moffitt, Superintendent of 
Schools, Hamburg, N. Y.; and George Webster, Principal School No. 63 Buf-
falo, New York. 
Superintendent Frederick Moffitt, of the Hamburg Public Schools and 
Principal George Webster of the Buffalo City Schools will offer courses for 
elementary school principals. In addition, Professor C. A. Pugsley of our 
own faculty and Principal of our School of Practice will offer two courses 
in this field. This makes six courses available for students interested in the 
securing of the provisional or permanent certificates for elementary school 
principals. These offerings should prove attractive to a large number of active 
elementary school principals and assistant principals and prospective candi-
dates for the principalship. 
As indicated elsewhere, we have plans for emphasizing work for rural 
school teachers during the forthcoming session and are fortunate in having 
with us again Miss Muriel J . Bardwell, of Briarcliff High School. Miss 
Bardwell will organize a Demonstration class for rural teachers. We have 
plans for at least one conference on the problems of rural life and educatiou. 
Our own Professor Wofford will be here this summer to direct the work 
in Rural Education. 
Another feature of the 1937 session will be the emphasis which we are 
placing upon the improvement of teaching, especially in the common branches. 
For this purpose we are endeavoring to secure the services of some well 
known authorities on the teaching of such subjects as Arithmetic, reading, etc. 
We have already arranged with Superintendent J. C. Brown for a conference 
on the new State Arithmetic Syllabus and Professor Clarence Stone will offer 
courses in reading methods and diagnostic and remedial work in reading. 
A Conference on Reading is also being planned. 
Other visiting instructors include Miss Lillian Busbee, teaeher in the 
Colonial School, Pelham, New York; Roy L. Butterfield, Principal of the 
rsJ 
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Benjamin Frankl in H igh School, Rochester; F r ederic Finsterbach, Indu s-
trial Arts Instructor, School No. 19, Buffalo; Mrs. Millicent Grieves Goodyear, 
H ead of the Art Depa r tment, Ponce dcLeon H igh School, Coral Gablrs, 
Florida; and ::\I iss Mildred Wagner, Primary Teacher, School No. 80, Buffa lo, 
New York. 
The following special lectu rers have a l ·o been engaged: Commissio11e1· 
E. W. Butterfield of the State of Co nnect icut; Superintendent J . C. Brown of 
P elham, New York ; T. D. Mar t in of t he Headquar te rs Sta!T of t he National 
Education A sociat ion a 11d Harry J. Baker, Di rector of P sychological Clinic of 
Det roi t public schools. ~e,·eral others arc expected. 
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, loca ted in Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, 
i~ a n ideal place t o spend: a summer vacation. The climate, tempered by 
the west erly winds from the Great La kes r egion, has a mean summer t ompera-
ture lower than any other of the east ern cities. This factor is exceedingly 
important in determining the success and satisfaction of a s ummer eession. 
All highways lead to Buffa lo, and hence it may be easily reached by 
those who wish to travel by automobile. Posseosion of a car facilitates 
week-end motor trips to Niagara Falls and other places of scenic beauty, 
a s wel] as to many points of hist oric interest in the area of which1 Buffalo 
is the center. Situated at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point 
for important boat lines and railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to 
persons wishing to travel by water or by rail. 
The Campus is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent to 
Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by trolley or t axi 
service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the Historical Museum, 
it constitutes an important educational center. 
ADMISSION 
Any person who ha s taught or who intends to teach the coming yea r 
in the schools of the State will be admitted to the Summer Session. Tuition 
is free to all residents of New York State, excepting the Registra,tion and 
Incidental Fee announced hereafter; others will pay a fee of $10.00 per 
course or $25.00 for three or more courses. Admission to classe& for credit 
will not be allowed af t er July 10. Absences due to la te entrances will count 
as a part of the possible excused absence. Students entering July 8th 
or later will be required: to pay a late Registration Fee. The session is 
not open to High school graduates without teaching experience, or to 
studrnts who have not completed High school. No Hio-h school work is 
cffered in the Summer ,Session. 0 
Students who are delinquent in the regular session and desire to make 
up such delinquency in the Summer Session must receive permission from 
the Student Program Committee before applyin" for registration in the 
Summer Session. 0 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good: homes near the College may be secured 
at about the following rates : 
One person occupying a room, $3.00 per week and upwards. 
Two persons occupying a room, from $2.00 per person per week and 
upwards. 
Room and board in same house (two in a room), from $6.00 and 
upwards per person per week. 
All inquiries concerning ,room and board should be addressed to the 
Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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REGISTRATION AND INCIDENTAL FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection' of R egistration and 
Incidental F ees from all students attending Normal schools and Teachers 
colleges. This is made necessary by the small appropriation available for 
summer sessions. A ·student blanket tax fee will also be collected: to finance 
student social activities, a ssembly programs and the Rummer school "Record." 
This year t he tot al of these two fees will not exceed $25.00. The fee is pay-
able at the _time of registration. No refun ds will be made after July 10. 
All checks ll1 payment of fees should be made to Summer Session, State 
Teachers Coll ege. The c fees are t he same fo r all students and ar e in addi-
t ion to t he t u iti on fee paid by non-resi dent students. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit fo r work completed a t the Summer Session, the 
following regula tions will obtain: 
(1) Work done in courses a t the Summer Session wil) be as nearly 
as possible equivalent to the work of the same courses during the regular 
session. Therefore, courses will be cr edited hour for hour on the basis 
of semester-hour credit. 
(2) The ma.xi mum a mount of credit allowed is eight semester hours. 
Students are strongly a,dvised to a,ttempt not more than s ix -semester hours 
of work. 
(3) Courses carry i11g two semester hours of credit in t he regular 
curriculum are conducted one hour daily in the Summer Session· those 
carrying th:ee semester hours of cr edit will meet eight hours per' week; 
those carrymg four semest er hours of credit in the regular curriculum 
are conducted two hours daily in the Summer Session. An exception to 
this rule is made in courses r equiring laboratory work. No partial credit11 
are given. Stud·ents who are delinquent in the regular session and det1ire 
to make up such delinquency in the Summer Session must receive permission 
from the Student Progr a m Committee before applying for registration in 
the Summer Session. 
( 4) Beginning September, 1926, a fourth year leading to the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Education was added to the curriculum. Stu-
1ents. fo all dep~rtments are no~ required to complete a four-;rear curriculum 
rn this college, m order to r eceive the degree, Bachel or of Science ( in educa-
tion). Credit towards thi s degr ee may be earned in part by our two- or 
three-year graduates in the Summer Session, after consultation with the 
Registrar, Student Program Committee, President or Director. No one will 
be graduated from this college in the future who has not completed their 
work for the Bachelor's degree. 
( 5) A graduate of a High school curriculum approved by the Com-
!llissionei:: ?f Education, who after graduation completed a year' s course 
111 a Tramrng Class and has had at least one year of experience in teaching 
since graduation from a Training Class, may receive advanced credit equiva-
lent to one year on the four-year curriculum. 
(6) In September, 1934 all New York State Normal Schools and 
1:eachers College at Buffalo entered upon a new curriculum for the prepara-
t10n of elementary teachers. The Junior year of t hi s curri culum was com-
pleted in Jun e, a nd the Seni or year will be in force in 1937-38. Students 
with advanced c1·edit will find it necessa1-y to ha ve th eir work evaluated 
by the Reg istrar in term i; of the new curri culum. An incr eased number of thP 
new curriculum courses are bein~ offered thi s summer. Tt still seems desir-
able to offer some of the old curriculum courses to enable students to com-
ple0 their work _for the degree on that bas_i s. In all probability, the summer 
sess ion of 1938 will be conduct ed on the basi s of the new curriculum. Students 




Firat Class Period ......................................... . 
Second Class Period ... ... ......... .............. ..... ..... . 
Third Cla~s Period (Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday) ... ..... . 
.Assembly Period (Monday and Thursday) ............ ....... . 
Fourth Class Period ............ . . . ..... . ................. . . 
Fifth Class Period ..... ... ... .............. ..... ..... ...... . 
Sixth Class Period ......................................... . 
Seventh Class Period ...................................... . 
8 10- 9:00 
9 10-10:00 
10 10-11 :00 
10:10-11:15 




NOTE--Students must, plan for a lunch period In making their elections. The 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :16 to 1 :30. 
On Mondays and Thursdays the fourth period classes, and following, wlll beg!o 
25 minutes after the hour and close on the quarter hour (11 :25 - 12 :15, etc.) 
ASSEMBLY 
.As indicated above, there will be two A~sembly periods each week, 
Attendance is optional but students are urged not to be absent. In fact, 
the programs for this part of the Summer Session are of •such nature 
that no student CMl afford to miss them. The Summer Session "Record" 
and "Bulletin" will give advance information concerning speakers and 
entertainment. 
CURRICULA 
I. General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desiring to earn credit 
on the General College curriculum toward their degree may do so by 
electing the proper courses. Care should be taken that subjects elected apply 
on the desired curriculum and form the proper sequences. If in doubt 
consult the Registrar, or the Student Program Committee. ' 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In the arrangement of our 
Summer Session offerings, special thought is always given to the needs 
of the teaclier in service. While many of these will be desirous of working 
toward the degree, there will still be· some who wish, primarily, to improve 
their professional preparation for their work. For such, there will be found 
listed among the various courses much that will be of interest. 
IIL Curriculum for Elementary School Principals. For the past six 
years Teachers College has been developing a program for the training 
of Elementary School Principals. Several courses selected from this program 
will be offered in the Summer Session. It is hoped that these will appeal 
to a number of active and prospective principals. These courses will provide 
credit toward the State requirements for the certification of Elementary School 
Principals. These requirements for certification became effective September, 
1932. 
IV. Home Economics Curriculum. Wlhile the State Department of 
Education does not find it possible to finance a special curriculum for 
Home Economics teachers at this -session, there are included in the general 
curriculum a number of courses that may be cred•ited either for elective or 
prescribed work in this special field. Interested students should secure 
the approval of the Director of Home Economics for taking such courses. 
V. Industrial Arts Curriculum. The following courses will be offered 
for teachers in service who wish to pursue summer work in completion of the 
requirements for the special Industrial Arts License: Genera! Shop, Printing, 
General ,Metal Shop, Auto Mechanics. .A new offering in Elementary Indus• 
trial Arts for the benefit of teachers interested in the activity program and 
for special class teachers will be given for the first time this sumru~r. Stu-
dents emolling for these courses may enjoy the privilege of selection from 
other departments. 
VI. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienists. Becausti 
of financial difficul,ties, special courses formerly available for the preparation 
of dental hygienists for public school service are not now offered in this 
college. In lieu of such courses the following will be acceptable: Psychology of 
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Childhood; Mental Hygiene; Education 104, Evolution of the School; Educa• 
tion 203, Elementary School Problems; Education 102, Child Behavior; Edu-
cation 201, Child Learning; S. S. 201, History of Civilization; Education 301 
ancl 302, Child and Curriculum and Education 402, Principles of Education. 
Six semester hours chosen from these subjects will satisfy the professional 
requirement for the provisional dental hygienist, certificate. Twelve semester 
hours will satisfy the professional requirements for continued certification. 
The complete requirements for certification may be obtained by writing 
directly to the Teacher Education and Certification Division, State Education 
Department, Albany. It is advisable for prospective students to communicate 
with the State Department before deciding to enroll in our Summer Session. 
VII. Special Courses. Special courses for teachers of physically handi-
capped children will probably be offered in Buffalo again this year. 
THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
Thiil school was u sed extensively last summer and strengthened 
the courses in Education materially. The same service will be continued 
in the School of Practice this summer. Tbrce rooms, includin$ three grades 
of the Elementary school, will be in session during the entire six weeks. 
One room will contn,in the First grade, another the Third grade and the 
other the Sixth grade. Lack of funds prevented the offering of any Junior 
High school work this summer. The members of the Demonstration School 
faculty have been selected because of their broad experience and their special 
interest in modern methods of teaching. The object of this Demonstration 
School is to furni sh students of Education opportunity for the observation of 
instruction. This observation will be an integral part of certain courses in 
Education and Methods. ln addition, there will be opportunity for general 
observation in the school for all members of the Summer Session. The Demon-
stration classes will begin at 9 :00 A.M. and the Primary room will close at 
12: 15 daily. Plans are being made to keep the middle and upper rooms open 
till 1: 15 in order to provide for a greater variety of work and to give colleO'e 
students more opportunity for observation. Applications for admission ~s 
pupils in this school may be addressed to the Principa l of the Demonstration 
School, State Teachers College, Buffalo, N. Y. Children of college students 
may attend the Demonstration School without tuition. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Special emphasis will be made during ihe Summer Session on the prob· 
lems of the rural school. In addition to the courses offered in Rural Educa• 
tion, Miss Muriel J. Bardwell, instructor in the High school at Briarcliffe 
Manor, New York, will conduct a one-room school in the demonstration 
school. This room will consist of eight grades and efforts will be made to 
demonstrate the grouping of grades, the alternation of subject matter and 
the initiation of a progessive type of education in line with the reco=enda• 
tions of the New York State Department of Education. .At least one con· 
ference on the problems of the rural school will be held during the Su=er 
Session. Plans are being made to bring to this conference specialisui of state 
and nationRl reputation. Dr. Kate V. Wofford will be in charge of this 
special program. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM ON GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
The employment of Mr. Roy L. Butterfield, Principal of the Benjamin 
Franklin High School, Rochester, N. Y., who will be ably assisted by Dean 
Catherine E. Reed and Irving C. Perkins of the Industrial .Arts Department 
of Buffalo State Teachers College, makes possible the offering of courses 
for teachers in Junior and Senior High School who wish to qualify as 
Vocational Counselors. These courses should also appeal to principals and 
superintendents who are desirous of providing for guida,nce needs in their 
schools. Plans are under way ,to hold an important conference on the general 
theme of Educational Guidance sometime during the Summer Session. 
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EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
A student-faculty committee is being formed which will have direction 
of these activities. Member<1hip of this committee is made up of those volun-
teering for irt for the sake of the experience it affords and the social contacts 
made •possible in it. Any interested in joining it are urged to send their 
names to the Summer Sessio-n Sooial Progmm Committee. 
The location of the College, with its excellent facilities, makes possible 
a very rich program of extra-class aotivirties. Delaware Park, one of the 
most beautiful and most noted large city parka in this country, is directly 
across the avenue from the College. 4 large variety of recreational facilities 
a1e available in it, including canoeing on the lake. 
The Albright Art Gallery and the Historical Building, both located 
in Delaware Park, possess ricl1 exhibits which abundamtly reward visitors 
to them. Both buildings are in close proximity to the College. 
An interesting and stimulating series of programs for Assemblies is 
now being arranged. Leading educators, as well as men prominent iri 
other phases of life rtoday, are being engaged. In is expected that musical 
pro~ra~s of unusual merit will be provided and we hope we sha.ll have 
a smgmg Summer Session, under the able leadership of William Breach 
our visiting director. We hope to orga,nize au Orchestra and Glee Clubs' 
~orrelated with our Music Appreciation Class. Students who play orchestral 
1~strum~nts are urged to bring ~hem with them. Moving pictures of par-
ticular mterest to the students will be shown from time to time during the 
Rummer. 
F.or the last several year,s, we have been able to offer a steadily expanding 
at~letic progra~ for both men and women. It is expected that the offering 
th.is summer will be even more adequate than at any time hitherto. Swim-
mm;s pool, gym1~asium, and .athletic field .will all be made as completely 
11va1lable as possible for meetmg as many different types of needs and wishes 
as may be found feasible. 
. Afternoon panel discussions. have bP<in found to be of such widespread 
mterest that we ~xpeot to provide at l1>ast two ancl probably three during 
the summer. It 1s expected that each of these will deal with ;;ubjects of 
vital interest to our student body. 
A rich variety of trips have been offered during the Summer Session 
for a number of years and because oJ their success plans are now under 
way for a repetition of those whicl, have proven most popular and the 
provision of new trips which promise tu enrich our total offering. 
Social programs, consisting of inJ'>rmal dances and entertainment will 
be included: as in previous summers ~nd will be improved on the ba~is of 
our ex-perience of that which has been found to be mosrt welcome. 
The c?operation of H~bert. E. Coye•· and Leo J. Kronman makes possible 
the extensive use of the sw1mmmg pool '>J1d a variety of recreational activities 
especially in the field of athletics. ' 
A variety. of trips to various in~eresting places in the city have been 
cus~omary durm~ the Summer SessiO'l and these will be repeated this year 
as it becomes evident th~t the studPnts wish to have them arranged. The 
most popular of these trips last ye9 r-that to various ;;ocial a"encies--will 
be made possible again this summer 0 
TriJ?S to ~ore distant places will \Je arranged so far as possible, dependent 
npon evident mterest on the part of •he student body. 
The Summer Session "Record" will be published again, a,s it has been 
for the last several years. I,t maker familiar to all the various extra-class 
opport~nities as they are scheduled ai'd also constitutes a journal for those 
who wish to have a permanent record 1 ·f the Summer Session. 
These extra-class activities will e1 ,rich the Summer Session just so far 
as th~y meet ,the needa and desires of the student body. All students 
ewpectvng to attend the Summer Sessio,, <11re urged to write their suggestions 
to the Summer Session Social Program Oommittee. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan of Registration. No formal application for admission to Sum-
mer Session is required ( see "Admission" above). Registration begins 
at 8:30 A.:M., TUl·sday, .July 6Lh, when students assemble in the Audi-
torium for instructions regarding details of registration. Students will 
register in order of numbers given out as they enter the Auditorium. The 
first step in regi stration is the payment of fees (see statement under "Fees" 
above). Further particulars will be given at that time. 
Required Preparation for Class Work. All courses in the Summer 
Session are organized on bases similar to tl1ose offered during the regu-
lar academic year with a similar amount of outside prepara,tion required 
for each hour spent in the class room. It is not possible to give any definite 
amount of time required for this because of the varying abilities and back-
urounds of students, but in general it should be understood that a minimum 
~f an hour and a half is essential for preparation for each hour of classroom 
work, while the average student may be expected to spend more than this. 
Text Books. Students in all courses will be required to purchase text 
books. A cooperartive book store is maintained for the benefit of students. 
Money. Students who come from outside the city to live in Buffalo 
during the Summer Session will find it possible to transfer their' funds by 
depositing checks in a local bank and receiving their money after collec-
tion has been made by the bank. For this service, the bank will make a 
minimum charge of fifteen cents and more in proportion to the size of the 
check. American Express Company's or American Bankers' checks, commonly 
used by travelers, will be found most convenient. Certified checks issued 
by banks or personal checks require endorsement or identification and faculty 
members are not to be expected to render either service. No checks, either 
for faculty members or students, will be cashed at the Financial Secretary's 
office. 
Orchestra. Under the leadership of our Music Department we developed 
a very fine orchestra la,st summer. We plan to continue this feature of 
our Summer Session in 1937, and invite and urge students to make plans 
to join our orchestral group. We are givmg this advanced notice so that 
students from a distance may bring their instruments with them. Anyone 
who plays is invited to participate. Miss Edna W. Hurd will direct and 
the work will be correlated with Music Appreciation. 
LIBRARY 
The College Library is situated on the second floor of the main College 
building, facing the Albright Arb Gallery. It occupies a spa,cious room seat-
ing about 150 students. The open shelves, reserved books, magazines and 
newspapers are available to all students and faculty. The picture and 
pamphlet files supplement other material and are for the use of the student 
teacher. Bound magazines are kept in the stack room, which is directly 
above the reading room. The Library, modern in every respect, affords 
a splendid opportunity for intensive study and recreational reading. The 
Grosvenor Reference Library and the Buffalo Public Library are glad to render 
every possible service to students of the Summer Session. 
Elective Library Work 
Elective Library Work is open ,to a limited number of Second and Third 
year students approved by the Librarian. The ~ourse comprises 10 !3-ours of 
practice in desk-work, shelf-work, etc., and clerical work and appomtments 
for conferen<'e. Prerequisite: The course in Library Usage required of all 
Freshmen. Two semester hours credit. Mrs. Abate. 
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Special Library Facilities 
The Director of the ,nearby ,Historical Museum has agreed to make 
available for history students their fine collection of reference materials 
on American History. The Albright Art Gallery has recently opened a 
library containing a rollectio11 of reference works on art, and the Director 
of the Gallery has indicated his willingness to allow the art students of 
Teachers College to make use of these facilities. The Museum of Natural 
Science in Humboldt Park has excell,mt faci lities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
Numbering System 
The numbers appearing before the titles of com1ses correspond to the 
numbering system in the general catalog. The numbers are all three-figure 
numbers. The first figure of the number i,ndicllltes the year of the curriculum 
in which the course primarily belongs. Variation from the year indicated 
in the catalog should not exceed one year and that only with permission. 
The letter "s" after a number indicates a parallel course given in the Su=er 
Session. 
EDUCATION 
Ed. 104s. Evolution of the Elementary School in New York State and the 
United States. Aims t.o &"ive the student an understanding of the public 
school as a social institution and of its obligation to the social oTder which 
it serves. Includes the following units: Library references and usage ; the 
school of today; education a state function; administration and organization 
of the New York State school system; scope and magnitude of the State's 
educational service; financing public education in New York; the evolution 
and development of eclucation in New York; European influences; origins 
and beginnings of American education; the dt-velopment and extension of a 
free public school system in New York and in the United States; the need for 
better trained teachers; the development of teacher education as a State 
function. (This is equivalent to Education 104 in the regular college catalog. 
May be taken by students requiring History of Education. Equivalent to 
Education 304 on the old curriculum.) Two semester .hours credit. Five 
hours per week. Some extra time for visitation will be included. Mr. Bruce. 
Ed. 203s. Modern Elementary School Problems. The socialized back-
grnund of the development. of education in the United States will be pre-
sented in this course. The educational and social problems attendant uoon 
the change in the United States from an agricultural to an industrial socfotv :nill be stressed. Th:se will include: (a) our agrarian origins and tbefr 
mfluence upon educat10n; (b) the natural resources of America, their use 
and the effect of the latter upon individuals and institutions; ( c) the develop-
ment of economic and social tensions, and the efforts of education and the 
governmen~ to _remedy_ them; a~d ( d) the techniques of education to meet 
our changrng times with changmg types of schools. While the course will 
stress rural sociology the materials in it wiil be equally helpful to urban 
and . rural teach~rs alike. Required of sophon:iores in the general college 
curnculum. (This course corresponds to Educat10u 203 in the regular college 
catalog.) Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Miss Wofford. 
Ed. 303s. Educational Measurements. Students requiring Educational 
Measurements on the old curriculum should elect Education 202s For descrip-
tion see C.D. 202s. under Educational Psychology. Mr. Hertzberg. 
Ed. 304s. History of American Education. (Old Curriculum). See Ed. 
104s. above. Also Ed. 430s. below. 
Ed. 305s. (Old ~urriculum) . Principles of Education. Aims to integrate 
for teachers the details of educational theoTy and practice represented by the 
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preli1?-)nary courses in Ed~cation and_ Psychol?gyi thus furn_ishing then( w_ith 
a umfied ?ody of educational do~trme. This is accomplished b.v viewmg 
the educational process as the "life process." From the natural laws of 
this process are. developed the fundamental principles and the goals for 
education . Reqmred of Juniors. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. Horn. 
Ed. 401s. Junior High School Organization. (Old Curriculum.) The spe-
cial purposes of the institution and the characteristics of the school designed 
to achieve these purposes are the main features of the course. Subjects 
nf study; the guidance program; extra-curricular activities; provision for 
the exploratory function for adolescent children; provision for individual 
differences homogeneous grouping; the staff; the Junior High school plant; 
the history of the movement and tendencies toward standardization. Required 
of Fourth Year students in the GrammaT grade curriculum. Three semester 
hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Johnson. 
Ed. 405s. Modern Education in the Small Rural School. (Old Curriculum.) 
The persistent problems of the small rural school and the modern ways 
of meeting them will be discussed in this course. These will include: (a) 
problems of administration, such as the grouping of children recommended 
by the New York State Department of Education, the educational use of 
out-of-recitation periods, the relation of the teacher to her community, etc. 
There will also be considered ( b) the problems of teaching; here the differ-
entiation of the curriculum to meet the needs of the small school will be 
stressed, special emphasis being placed on the social studies and science. 'fhe 
newer t echniques in teaching will also receive attention. These will includ e 
the organization of units, the development of the discussion method, the use 
of supervised s_tudy, the institution of techniques of research. A one-room 
school taught on the campus by Miss Muriel Bardwell of the Briarcliffe Manor 
High School, Briarcliffe Manor, New York, will demonstrate in practice the 
modern theories of education presented in this course. Elective for students 
on the old curriculum or students taking the general elementary course in the 
new curriculum. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss 
Wofford. 
Ed. 406s. Comparative Education. (Old Curriculum.) This course com-
pares recent and contemporary educational movements here and abroad. 
Modern books on Russia, Germany, Italy, France, and England are used. 
We take up interesting experiments in education in other countries, as for 
example, the Danish Folk Schools, the schools in Mexico and education in 
Latin America. · 
In the 1936 Yearbook of the National Society for the study of 
Education will be found a wealth of suggestions and materials for teachers 
who wish to build International understanding among children. The instructor 
has made several trips to Europe and has had first hand contact with many 
l~uropean educators. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
:;\fiss Dana. 
Ed. 420s. Elementary School Curriculum. It is the purpose of this 
course to acquaint teachers with the nature, composition, a,nd use of th e 
11·ell constructed curriculum, and develop skill in determining acceptable 
subject aims, content, and method. Topics to be treated: the curriculum 
reflects the nature of society; function the public Elementary school should 
perform; setting up general and specific aims consistent with these functions; 
selection of curriculum content for the major school subjects; the place of 
method and outcomes in the curriculum. For Fourth year and properly 
qualified Third year students. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per 
week. Mr. ,vebster. 
Ed. 430s. American Education Since 1900. (Old Curriculum.) A survey 
of the educational progress in the first third of the twentieth century with 
the purpose of clarifying present educational thought and iuterpreting present 
trends in education. When combined with course Ed. 304 (History of Educa-
tion) this will furnish sufficient credit to meet State requirements for ceT-
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tification purposes. Open to Third and Fourth year students. Education 304s 
(or equivalent) should precede or parallel thia course. Two semester hour~ 
credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Root. 
Ed. 455s. Principles and Problems of Personnel Work and Guidance 
This is a basic course designed for teachers and others interested in th~ 
guidance function in the public schools. Consideration will be given to the 
present day objectives and principles of guidance; the function of the chtss-
roorn teacher, the principal, the visitino- teacher, the counselor and other 
specialists in a guidance program; guidance services including' counsel in<> 
record keeping, group conferences, coordination of guidauce activities, co~'. 
tacts with parents, community agencies, etc. Three semester hours credit. 
l~ight hours per week. Mr. Butterfield. 
Ed. 456s. Techniques and Procedures in a Comprehensive Guidance Pro-
gram. A study of the guidance function, the sen-ices to be rendered, the 
techniques to be employed. This will include methods of securin" data 
~·cgardinil' the adjustment;;, the employment of educational and occu1~tional 
lllf~rmat10n, th_e dcv~lopmeut of requisite skills or interests, exploratio11 of 
:iptitudcs, .cons1cleratwn of placement, the techniques of the interview and 
111terpretation of daia from case studies. A basic course in "Uidancc is a 
pre-requisite though admission to the course will be arranged for candidates 
who offer definite experie11ce or ability. Two semester hours credit. Five 
hours per week. Miss Reed. 
Ed. 457s. Guidance Through Extra-Curricular Activities. Deals with the 
guidance functions of the homeroom teacher, club sponsors, and sponsors of 
oth?r pupil ~u~·?f-class activities .. consideration ,~i~l be given to the study of 
desirable activ1t1es and to the gmdance opportumt1es afforded tbrou<Yh them. 
Special emphasis will be placed upon the value of extra-curricular ~ctivities 
in s~irnulatin.g interest in scl!ool life, .in developing qualities of leadership 
and Ill affo.rdmg the opportumty for cluldren to develop more naturally in a 
school environment. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Miss Reed. 
Ed. 458s. Organization and Supervision of Guidance. Deals with the de-
velopment of a guidance program in a school or school system. Involves a 
st~cly of preliminary steps to be taken, the development of guidance con-
sc10usness upon the part of the faculty, the securing and preparation of 
eounselors, curricu~u!1'1 organiz.ati.on to meet guidance needs, setting up of 
records, and superv1s10n of the gmclance program. Two semester hours credit. 
Five hours per week. Mr. Butterfield. 
Ed. 459s. The Study of Occupations. This course will cover a study and 
analysis of the major fields of occupation and their subdivisions for the pur-
pose of discovering those facts about employment conditions which would 
be ?f most use in vocational guidance classes and to young people who are 
des1rous of choosing a present or future occupation. Particular emphasis will 
be given to the educational and vocational requirements necessary for suc-
cessful employment. Consideration will also be given to the. social and eco-
nomic conditions associated with various occupational callings. Two semester 
hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Perkins. 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
AND SUPERVISION 
Resolution of the New York State Board of Regents: 
"That, in accordance with the provisions of Section 81 of the Regents 
Rules, the Commissioner shall establish standards for the preparation 
and certification of the Elementary School Principals and that a Prin-
cipal's certificate be required of all candidates for appointment to 
Elementary Principalships after September 1, 1932." 
In accordance with the above resolution, State Teachers College at Buf-
falo is offering courses in preparation for the work of the Elementary 
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Priucipalship. Students desiring information regarding the certification 
requirements should consult Dr. C. A. Pugsley, State Teachers C~llege, Buffalo. 
Ed. 432s. Researches Affecting the Elementary School. Deals with the 
research conducted during recent years bearing on the organization, adminis-
tration and supervision of the elementary school. The areas to be studied 
will be determined by the needs and interests of the students enrolled. 
Emphasis will be placed on the practical utilization of the research findings. 
Open to principals and teachers of experience. Three semester hours crecht. 
Eight hours per week. Mr. Moffitt. 
Ed. 440s. The Elementary School Principalship A. Organizing the school 
and the curriculum. The general ohjective of this course is to see how the 
principal functions as he buildsd the organization framework through which 
Urn planned curriculum is realized. Problems in planning a curriculum for 
all aspects of child life throughout the whole elementary school experience; 
studying the community; organizing the school and its resources, such as the 
halls, the library, the auditorium, the gymnasium, the cafeteria, the play· 
ground, etc.; assignment of teachers and pupils; systems of classification and 
promotion; problems in scheduling and office organization; board relations; 
financincr the school program. This course may either precede or follow the 
E!ement~ry School Principalship B. Open to principals, supervisors, experi-
enced teachers, and others especially qualified. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. Mr. Webster. 
Ed. 441s. The Elementary School Principalship B. The operation of the 
elementary school. The objective of this course is to develop an understand-
ing of, and the ways of meeting the clay to day problems of the school as 
its curriculum operates. Equipping the school plant; obtaining and using 
supplies and texts; movement of the children; policies and programs in using 
the school facilities; policies iri classification and promotion; special services 
for special needs; resolving pupil maladjustments; making and µsing records; 
leading the community. This course may either precede or follow Elementar., 
School Principalship A. Open to supervisors, principals, experienced teachers 
and others especially qualified. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. Pugsley. 
Ed. 442. Supervision of the Elementary School A. Leadershipofteachers. 
The objective of this course is to comprehend the work of the principal as 
a professional leader of teachers. Leadership of teachers; building an educa-
tion philosophy for the school: the principal in relation to other adminis-
trative and supervisory officers; classroom visitation and the analysis of 
teaching and learning; the nature of learning; supervisory conferences, 
teachers' meetings, curriculum building, demonstration teaching, directed 
observations, the use of specialists, and other instruments for the improve-
ment of teaching and learning. Open to principals, supervisors, experienced 
teachers and to others especially qualified. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. ,Mr. Pugsley. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
C.D. 102s. Child Behavior. This course considers primarily the roots 
of child behavior with which the teacher is daily confronted. Special atten-
tion will be given to ( 1) method.s for clevelopin~ a well-adju~ted. perso;1ality 
in the child; (2) · ways of detectrng and correctmg early begmmngs or ~al-
adjustment; ( 3) the school room as an agent of mental health of the ch.1ld. 
Case mater!al will be .ge?ero_u~ly used a~d such proble~s as d.aydreammli\", 
lying, stealrng, fears, irntab1h~y, etc., ~v1ll b~ dealt with. This course 1s 
planned especially to be of practical and 1mmed1ate he!p to classroom t.eacher~. 
Observations to study some of the above problems will be arranged m addt· 
tion to the five hours per week scheduled. Two semester hours credit. Five 
hours per week. rrerequisite; C,D. 101 or the equivalent. 1Iiss Quayle. 
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C.D. _201s. Ch_ild Learning. Aims to provide: ( 1) an understanding of 
the l~arl?rng of children as a. fu~damental process; ( 2) an appreciation of 
the si~m~cance of ~he_ orgamsmic theory of child dedvelopment; (3) an 
appreciation of the sigmficance and importance of the different kinds of learn-
ing of children living in a democratic society. Accompanied by observation 
p~rticipation, projects and activities in the demonstration school. Emphasi~ 
will be placed upon_: _fundamental drives and motives basic to learning; 
nat~re and chara~tenstics o~ the learning process; reflective thinking; imagi-
natiye and creative express10n; attitudes and ideals as learning products. 
(Thi s course corresponds to Child D~velopment 201 in the regular college 
~talog. It may be taken ~s a substitute for a two hour course in Educa-
bona_l Psychology.) Reqmred of al! Sop_homores in the General College 
Curriculum. ?'wo semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Some labora-
tory work will be required in addition to the five hours scheduled each 
week. Prerequisite: C.D. 101-102 or equivalent. Mr. Grabau. 
. C.D. 202s: Educa~ional Measurements in Child Leaming and Behavior. 
This course a ims to give the student ( 1) an appreciation of the significance 
of ~easurement _as a tool ~or understanding the ~rowth changes in the child's 
!1abve and acqmred behavior; (2) the opportumti.es for developina the ab il-
ity to_ construe~, select, and u~e properly test materials in the vari~us phases 
of. ~hild learnrng and )Jehavior; (3) the opportuni t ies for developin~ the 
ab1h_ty to handle the srn1ple and necessary statistical techniques for rnter-
pretrng t~e results of measur~~1cnt. Students will be given opportunity to 
plan testmg programs; aclmm1~ter a~d score tests; t:tbulate, graph, and 
rnterpret data; and_ set up possible gmdance and remedial programs. Some 
laboratory work will be required in addition to the five hours scheduled 
each week. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Prerequisite: 
C.D. 101-102, 201. Mr. H ertzberg. 
Ed. 301s. _The Child and th~ Curriculum. This course a ims to acquaint 
t~e student with_ recent tren?s rn the development of: ( 1) philosophy ancl 
aims, ( 2) . l?rac~ices of . curnculum. construction, ( 3) metho<!_s of selecting 
a?d orgamzmg mstruc~ional matcnals, both content and illustrative mate-
rials from ~·ep!·esentative scho_ols, most us~ful in directing child lea1:ning,. 
and ( 4) prmciples and practices of teachrng and evaluating with speciaJ: 
emphasis m the field of Language Arts. Five hours a week will be devoted' 
to observati?n in the demonstration school and laboratory work. There will' 
be opportumty f?r constructing and evaluating units of work as part of the 
la1;>orat~ry expenence. Three semester hours credit. Ten hours per week. 
Miss Hirsch. 
Ed. 302s. The Child and the Curriculum. This course follows or accom-
panies Education 301. It aims to acquaint the student with recent trends in 
the devel?pment of: ( 1) philosophy and aims, ( 2) practices of curriculum 
construction, ( 3) methods of selecting a nd or<Yanizina instructional materials 
both_ con.tent. and il_lustrativ_e materials from ~eprese::tative schools, most use'. 
ful m d1rec~mg. child learmng, and ( 4) principles and practices of teaching 
a~d evaluatmg rn th e_ fields of the Social Studies, Science and Mathematics. 
Five hours a w~ek will be devoted to class discussion and lectures, and five 
hours a week will be devoted to observation in the demonstration school and 
laboratory work . Three semester hours credit. Ten hours per week. Mr. 
Horn. 
(These courses correspond to Child Development 301 and 302 in the 
~neral College catalog.) Each division carries three semester hours credit. 
Six semester hours credit for complete course. Each division requires ten 
hours per week. Prerequisite: Child Development 101 and 102 and 201 
and 202 or equivalent. 
~sy. 301-2s. f'.sychology of __ Ch_ildhood. (Specialized P5ychology•). (Old' 
Curriculum). Designed to familiarize the student with methods of studying 
• Corresponds to the course "Speclal!zed Psychology" given In the Normal Schools· 
of the State of New York. Butl'alo State Teachers College has dltl'erentlated th!~ 
course Into three courses In order to meet more adequately the special needs of 
Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate, and Grammar grade m1tjo,~, 
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the physical, mental, and emotional growth and development of children; 
to analyze the behavior of children and determine proper forms of control; 
to study the nature and function of various types of learnings, the problem 
of motivation, the nature and function of play, the factors in the genesis 
and control of various forms of anti-social conduct, the growth of personality. 
Required of juniors majoring in Kindergarten-Primary and Intermediate 
grades. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Bruce. 
Psy. 303s. The Psychology of Adolescence. (Specialized Psychology•). 
(Old Curriculum). Treats of the nature of adolescence; the problem of salta-
tory versus continuomi development; the physical, intellectual and emotional 
characteristics and needs of the adolescent; sex phenomena and mental 
hygiene; the problems involved in adjusting to the social order. Required 
of Grammar grade and Junior High school majors. Two semester hours 
credit. Five hours per 'week. Mr. Bruce . 
Psy. 402s. Psychology of Elementary School Subjects. (Old Curriculum). 
Familiarizes the student with the experimental studies on the Elementary 
school subjects with respect to procedures and conditions of learning; abilities 
involved in each of the subjects in order to discover what needs to be 
learned, what is adapted to the child's learning capacities, what kinds of 
assistance the child is most in need of; influence of environmental factors , 
native factor s, and special aptitudes; method and values of utilizing the 
laws of lea rning. Elective for Seniors and candidates for elementary school 
principalship certificates. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per 
week. Prerequisite: Educational Psychology or its equivalent. Mr. Hertz-
berg. 
Psy. 405s. Diagnostic and Remedial Instruction in Reading. (Old 
Curriculum.) Causes of reading deficiencies and retardation; techniques in 
individual and group diagnosis; case studies remedial group instruction of 
retarded readers in the Primary grades; individual instruction of non-readers 
and seriously retarded readers; testing and diagnosis of a few cases in class; 
organizing Primary reading to prevent or minimize retardation in reading. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Stone. 
Psy. 406s. Mental Hygiene. (Old Curriculum.) This course is definitely 
designed to help adults, especially teachers, understand their own emotional 
and mental development, and how to be happier and more productive ir.di-
viduals in all their relationships. Well-adjusted teachers are the greatest 
factors in developing desirable personalities in children but the emphasis 
of this course will be on the individual's adjustments, not on behavior 
problems of children. Adult person11.lity problems will be considered an~ 
adequate case material will be used. Prerequisites: General Psychology or 
Educational P sychology. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Miss Quayle. 
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE 
101s. Written Expression. ]freshman composition. Considerable prac-
tice in writing, with the intention to develop: first, the ability to write 
clear and correct English, and secondly, those qualities of originality and 
individuality which are characteristics of all good style. Special emphasis is 
given to the sentence and the paragraph. Required of all First year students. 
Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Miss Chapman. 
201s. English Literature I. The fi rst half of the survey course in 
English literature. The material includes the outstanding elements in litera-
ture from the time of the Anglo-Saxon through the age of Pope and Dryden. 
Attention is given to the chronological development of the literature, and to 
the influences at work during the various periods, as well !!:S to the study of 
the various types of literature represented. Should precede Literature II. 
Three semester housr creclit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Hodgin. 
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202s. English Literature II. The last half of the required survey course 
in English Literature. Students are expected to familiarize themselves with 
t~e facts and the backgrounds of literature and also to gain an apprecia-
t:on of what literature h~lds i1~ store for them. Required of Sophomores. 
1hree semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Lappin. 
310s. Juvenile Literature. The material for this course will include an 
appreciation of literature suited to children from kindergarten through the 
sixth_ grade; a study of sources of literature for children; an evaluation of 
crc1;1-t('.e w?rk _by children. and selection of materials which will help integrate 
activities Ill literature with other phases of the curriculum. May be taken 
as a substitute for either Children's Literature or Juvenile Literature from 
the ?ld curriculum. Sho_uld ~e elected 1:Yy s~udcnts in the gc!1eral elementary 
c~!l'nculum and by specwl k1ndergartei1-prnnary students, 111 the new cur-
r!culum. May be taken for elective credit by a11y student who has not taken 
either of these courses since 1030. Three semester hours credit. Eicrht hours 
per week. Miss Hirsch. 0 
313s. Upper Grade Reading Methods. The course aims to prepare stu-
1le11t~ to appreciate the importance of reading in the curricul111n, a nd to 
consICler the methods of teachi11g this subject in the light of receut cduc·a-
tional im·estigations. Principles underlyincr the teaching of oral and silent 
reading, appropriate reading mateTial, gr~wth of vocabulary, and reading 
tests and measurements are among the topics discussed. Attentio11 will be 
gh-en to the importance of reading in the lives of adolescent children and 
to the underlying principles in the choice of material and methods. SilPnt 
reading of the thoughtful or work type will be stressed in oTder that stu-
dents may he prepared to guide pupilR in the formation of study habits. 
Tltirrl year electiYe. Two srnwstc r hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. 
Stone. 
314s. (Old Curriculum.) Language Arts in the Elementary School. 
Designed ior teachers, supen-i sors, and principals who are interested in Eng-
lish activities and the impro,·ement of teaching in that field. There will be 
1liscussion of different types of English programs, an examination of researct, 
stud ies, a review of the best that ha been written concerning the teachin11 
of English. Many types of English experiences will ·be studied and student~ 
will be helper! to become sensitive to opportunities to broaden intellect11a, 
interests, to develop abilities and to cu ltivate appreciations through En~lish: 
dramatics, choral reading, meeting the demands to speak well, to chscus-
intelligently, to write with ease and facilit_v, to create and to appreciate. 
Third year elccti,·e. Three $Cmestcr homs credit. Eight hours per week. 
Mrs. Ganey. 
402s. Victorian Literature. (Old Curriculum.) (1832-1890). The poetr~. 
fiction, and non-fiction prose of this rapidly expanding era. . An analysis 
of the various forces finding new expressions in science, religion, industry and 
social customs. The works of Tennyson, Browning, Dickens, Thackeray, Car-
lyle, Ruskin, Arnold, Newman, and the other major and minor authors are 
included. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and .Seniors. Three semester 
hours credit. Eight houn per week. Mr . Thurber. 
409s. American Literature. A smvey of the main currents of thought 
as expressed in American literature, from the colonial period to the present. 
Emphasis is given to such outstall(li11g authors as Poe, Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Lowell and ,~7hitman. Some time is given to contemporary poets and novelists . 
Elective the third and fourth years. Three semester hours credit. Eight 
hours per week. Mr. Hodgin. 
410s. Contemporary English Fiction. (Old Curriculum.) A study of sig-
11ifirant English achievement in the novel since l 880. Among the novelitits 
to be discussed arc: George Gissing, George Moore, Arnold Bennett, H . G. 
,veils, John Galsworthy, Joseph Conrad, Hugh Walpole, Compton Mackenzie, 
Francis Brett Young, Frank SwinneTton, J. B. Priestley. Assigned readings 
.and reports. Open to Third and Fourth yea,r :,i udents, Two semester hours 
,credit. Firn hours per week. Mr. Lappin. - · · 
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415s. Shakespeare I.. Old Curri~ulum_.) 1:'he careful readi_ng and analy-
sis of a group of the prmc1pal comedies, lnstones, and tragedies of S~ake-
speare with the purpose of revealing the characters, the thought, and artistry 
f the' plays. Such a study is intended to provide a distinct contribution 
~o the teacher in developing skill in dramatization and familiarity with plot 
material ancl plot development. Elective foe Third and Fourth Year stu-
dents. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
417s. Unit Teaching of English and Literature in the Junior High School. 
(Old Curriculum.) Current changes in English teaching create new p1:ob-
lema for the teacher. New materials are demanded, new types of orgamza-
tio11 and new procedure. . . 
This course will ofTer an opportumty to study the newer practices and 
materials in the teac-l1iug of poetry, drama, ~iography, and shor_t story on _the 
junior high school level. Units of work will he set ~P, pup1( and teac_11er 
bibliographics l?re~a!·ccl, sour~cs for correlai eel and 1llustrati~e materials 
exrtmincd, anrl rncl1v1Chial pro.1ects worked ,111t to meet _the ~~cc1fic needs of 
the members of the class. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per 
"eek. Mrs. Gtwey. 
PENMANSHIP 
Eng. 110s. P1;nmanship I. Th_is _work will not he given as a separate 
eourse. If there 1s any student wishmg to start wo~·k in penmanship from 
the beginning, he will be admitted to the course rn Penmanship H and 
allowed to progress as rapidly as possible. 
Eng. 310s. Penmanship II. (Old Curriculum.) ~r3:cti~e is continued until 
the writing on p11per and blackboard are suitable for 1m1tat1on an~ demo~stra-
t ion. Particular attention is given to the methods of t~achmg clnldren 
how to write. Students observe the uses of these metho~s m ~he _School o[ 
Practice. Special attention is given to the study and the mvesttg1;1-tion of the 
following topics: History of Handwriting; Styles_ of Penman.ship; Courses 
of Stuclv; Handwriting ScaleF; Standards; Grndrng; Remedial ~1easures; 
Rhythm'; Motivation; Correlation; Individual Differences; Le!t-handedn~ss; 
Types of Lessons. Palmer Certificates aTe required for graduat~on. Required 
of ,Juniors in the old curriculum. Two semester hours credit. One hour 
daily. Miss Chapman. 
GEOGRAPHY 
101s. General Geography. The study of the influences of the cnYiron-
mental factors upon man and his activities is the main purpose of the first 
semester of geography. Special attention is given the illustrations of these 
found in the home region. In addition. emphasis is laid upon training in 
the methods of geographic sturly. An effort is made to show how ge~graphy 
aids in an understandino- of many current world problems. Reqmred of 
Freshmen. Three 5emeste'; hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Cooper. 
301s. Economic Geography. The geographic factors underlying the pro-
duction of a group of selected commodities arc dev~lop_ed .. In the case of 
each product this is followed by a study of :world distnbut10n, tra_de move-
ments, and manufacture. By means of special problems and _reqmre~ fiel_d 
trips the economic geography of B~ffalo . and the surrouudmg reg10n . 1s 
stressed while the student gains expenence 111 methods of research. ~le~t.1ve 
for Third and Fourth year students. Recommended for studen_ts spec1ahzmg 
in the Junior High school field. Two semester hours credit. One hour 
daily. Mr. Cooper. 
302s. Geography of Europe. Based ~pon a combin~tion of physio-
graphic re"ions and related human use reg1-0ns. The_ conflict between the~e 
and the n~an-made political divisions directs attent10n to the geographic 
backgrounds of ~ur:ent problems .. The study is directed to gain some knowl-
edge and appreciation of the vanety of natural and cu)tural landscape_ p_at-
criis that ha,·e eYohed in this continent of complex nat10nal groups stnvmg 
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to maintain themselves. Elective for third and fourth year students. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Prerequisite: Geography 101. 
Miss Svec. · 
407s. Conservation of Natural Resources. The course surveys the Extent 
distribution and condition of the major natural resources of the United 
States and the aims and accompliohments of the conservation movement. The 
publications of the various state and federal planning boards will provide 
material for the discussion of the regional and national programs. E lective 
for Juniors an_d. Seniors. Three seme~ter hours ~redit. Eight hours per 
week. Prereqms1te: Geog. 101 or eqmvalent. Miss Svec. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
P.E. 201s. Physical Education. This course aims to acqu.1iut the stu-
dent with the historical background of physical education and the philosophy 
underlying its inclusion in an educational program. It seeks to give the 
student the subject matter and skill basic to the activities required in the 
elementa ry school physical education program; selection, arrangement, and 
use of a well-balan ced, well-rounded and vaTied program of activities. It 
will include the development of correct attitude, knowledge, and skills iu 
the following activities: mimetics, rhythms, dances; gymnastics and stunts; 
games, sports and other physical and r ecreational activities. Active partici-
pation in at least one individual and one team sport is required. Prerequisite: 
Health Education 101-2. Required of second year general college students. 
One semester hour credit. Three hours classwork per week and five hours 
physical and r ecreational activity. Mr. Coyer. 
H.E. 401. Health Protection. This course aims to familiarize the teacher 
with the standard procedures in health protection through the following 
units: health examinations; follow-up servi:::e; daily health inspection; com-
municable disease control; building construction and sanitary care; safety 
and first aid; community and public health; school health service in New 
York State. Active participation in at least one individual and one team 
spoTt is required. Prerequisite: H ealth Education 101-102, Physical Edu-
cation 201-202 . Required of third and fourth Year general college students. 
Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week of classwork and five hours 
per week of physical and recreational activity. Mr. Coyer. 
HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
S.S. 201s. History of Civilization. A survey of man's cultural develop-
ment from the earliest dawn of history to 1815. The following units are 
included: The philosophy of history and theories of historica l interpretation; 
nature of the cultural pattern man has evolved; contributions of primiti vc 
man; representative Eastern Mediterranean cultures; representative Oriental 
cult~res; Graeco-Roman_ culture; 1;ulture of the Middle Ages; and the politi-
cal, mtellectual and social revolut10ns of the 17th and 18th centuries. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Stockberger. 
S.S. 301s. American Civilization and Government. This course will con-
sider the development of civilization and government in the United States 
to the outbreak of the Civil War. How this country gained its independence 
from England and developed its own democratic ideals of government will 
be stressed. The origin and purpose of the various governmental institutions 
and how they pe~form their work will be studied in O!der to picture gov-
ernment as a gomg concern. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. DeMond. 
Hist. 402s. American History Since 1865. (Old Curriculum.) The new 
economic, political, and social era which followed the Civil War, reco"nition 
of the United States as a world power, its part in the World Wat and 
recent developments in international affairs. Open to thiTd and fourth year 
students. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. DeMond. 
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S.S. 303s. History of Europe Since 1914. The causes, events, and results 
of the ·world War; the treaty settlements; post-war developments and prob-
ieros; present areas of friction; the League of Nations, World Court, and 
other efforts at international co-operation and peace. Three semester hours 
credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Park. 
S.S. 403s. American Foreign Relations. A study of the diplomacy and 
foreign relations of the United States from the Revolution to the present 
time and a comparison of the diplomacy of the new world with that of 
the ~ld. Particular emphasis upon the foreign relations of the last third 
of a century including such topics as the League of Nations, the Wash-
in"ton Conference, Latin America, and efforts for world peace. Especially 
re~ommended to students who are planning to teach history. Three semester 
hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Peterson. 
S.S. 402s. American Economic History. The development of the economic 
life of the Nation is traced from colonial beginnings. Emphasis is given 
to manufacturing, commercial and agricultural phases of national develop-
ment. The historical sign ificance of economic factors with their meaning 
for educators is made evident. Required of third year home economics stu-
dents. E lective for general college Seniors. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. Mr. Grabau. 
S.S. 204s. Principles of Economics. The essentia l purpose of this course 
is the acquirement of a working knowledge of sound economic theory in 
order that the phenomena of the industrial and commercial world may be 
understood. An attempt is made to survey not only the laws of economics, 
but also certain of the political and cultural settings in which they operate. 
The course concerns itself with the appearance as well as the functioning of 
modern economic society. As a special aid to studenls of Home Economics 
attention is directed to phases of consumer economics, such as problems of 
the consumer, his place in production, and the devices of consumer protec-
tion. Required of second year students in the home economics depaTtme~t. 
Elective for second year general college students. Two semester hours credit. 
Five hours per week. Mr. Peterson. 
Soc. 407s. Methods in the Social Studies. (Old Curriculum.) Reasons for 
and against the integration of Social Studies. A critical study of the schemes 
of integration now being u sed on the Primary, Intermediate, and Junior 
High school levels. Demonstration of some of the schemes developed in the 
School of Practice. Practice in developing units of integrated Social Studies 
on the grade level of the teacher's work. Collection of materials for teach-
ing units of integrated subject-matter. Elective for Third and Fourth year 
students. Three semester hours credi t. Eight hours per week. Miss 
Stockberger. 
KINDERGARTEN- PRIMARY EDUCATION 
210s. Arithmetic and Primary Methods. (Old Curriculum.) A survey of 
the work of the fiTst three Elementary grades in Arithmetic, Reading, Spelling 
and the Social Sciences, as influenced by modern educational theory, by recent 
experiments and by special studies in subject matter and procedure. As an 
aid to su ch instruction, observation lessons with discussion following, are 
held. Required of Second year students. This course will be especially val-
uable for Intermediate and Grammar Grade students who wish to teach in 
the Rural Sehool. Such students may take the course for elective credit. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Dana. 
212s. Children's Literature. (Old Curriculum.) For course description 
8ee English courses. Students needing crndit in Children's Literature may take 
the course entitled Juvenile Literature, described under English 310s. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Hirsch. 
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Ed. 306. Kindergarten Education II. This course will deal with phases 
of the curriculum suitable for five year old children; techniques for individual 
and group guidance; records and record keeping; standards by whicli experi-
ences, materials and procedures are evaluated in the light of the underlying 
Kindergarten philoeophy. The consideTation of parent-child-community rela-
tionships will also form a part of the course. Required in new curriculum 
for all students desiring recommendations for kindergarten certification. Two 
semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Miss Allen. 
Psy. 301s. Psychology of the Kindergarten-Primary Child. ( Old curri-
culum.) For course description, see Psychology courses. Two semester hours 
credit. One hour daily. Mr. Bruce. 
Psy. 406s. Mental Hygiene. Of value to Lower grade teachers. Elective 
for Thircl or Fourth year and teachers with experience. For course descrip-
tion see Psychology courses. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per 
week. Miss Quayle. 
Sci. 205s. Zoology. For course description see Science courses. Require(\ 
in new curriculum for all students desiring recommendations for kindergarten 
certification. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Fretz. 
MATHEMATICS 
101s. General Mathematics. This course seeks to give the stndent a 
foundation in mathematics, an understanding of certain algebraic prillC'iples 
that have a wide application in intelligent Jiving; an appTeciation of and 
familiarity with the real nature of algebraic analysis and a wider horizon 
through an extended acquaintance with more advanced topics that arc beinr, 
used and might be used more in educational theory and physical science~ 
and to see how "pure mathematics" has led to great unexpected achie,·cments 
in a practical way. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Mr. Ebert. 
201s. College Algebra. A rapid review of High school algebra is followed 
by studying mathematical induction, graphical interpretation of formulae, 
theory of equations, the formation and use of logaTithms and such other topirs 
as are necessary for the study of trigonometry, analytics and calculus. 
Prerequisite: intermediate alge-bra. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. Phillippi. 
303s. Trigonometry. Treats of measurem<=nts by means of ratios formed 
by the sides of triangles. Fundamental formulae are developed from these 
ratios or functions . The application of trigonometry to measurement is illus-
trated by the use of the transit by the class. Prerequisite: CoJlege Algebra. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per ,wek. Mr. Ebert. 
304s. Plane Analytics. The relation of a curve to its equation and the 
equation to a line studied with reference to both recta~1gular and polar 
coordinates forms the basis of this course. Straight lines and conics are 
plotted. Numerous examples are solved in order that the student may get 
a clear idea of the analytic methods used in the solution of problems. Pre-
requisites: trigonometry, college algebra. Elective Third and Fourth Years. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Phillippi. 
401s. Junior High School Mathematics. A review of arithmetic, elemen-
tary algebra, geometry and numerical trigonometry, is accompanied by 
methods of presenting the above in a manner suited to the pupils of grades 
seven to nine. Frequent applications of these topics to practical problems 
is the primary objective. By opening the gateway thus it purposes to give 
to the student a broad background of mathematics. Open to Second, Thircl 
and Fourth year students. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours peT 
week. Mr. Johnson. 
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SCHOOL ART 
Art 202s. Constructive Arts. vVork in various materials suited to use in 
the elementary school for expression or illustration. Clay, paper, cardboard, 
paper mache, wood, leather, metal, etc., will be used in projects suited to the 
activity program. Two semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. This 
course may be used io satisfy the art methods requirement of the old 
~urriculurn or the requirements of the new curriculum. Mr. Bradley. 
Art 301s. Art Appreciation. The various forms of art expression ancl 
their fundamental principles and considerations. Textbook study, readings, 
lectures, gallery trips and experimentation in various mediums to develop 
an understanding of the arts. Two semester hours credit. Eight hours per 
week. Required in new curriculum. Mr. Bradley. 
Art Education Curriculum 
Since the organization of a special curriculum for the training of Art 
teachers and Supervisors, certain courses have been offered during the year 
in Extension and Summer Session which can he applied toward the require-
ments for the degree with a major in Art Education. 
Advanced students who wish to qualify in this field should submit 
official transcripts of their work elsewhere, to the Director of the Art 
Department, for evaluation. He will then be in a position to- advise them as 
to the work necessary to complete the requirements. Costume Design and 
Interior Decoration are offered this summer. For students contemplating 
special art work, a number of the General College courses are required. 
Art 165s. Costume Design. Art principles applied in costume. A review 
of the historic development and modern problems in costume. Ada.ptations of 
color and line to types and occasions. Two semester hours credit. Ten hours 
per week. This course may be used to meet requirements in Home Economics 
or Art Education Departments. Mrs. Goodyear. 
Art 262s. Interior Decoration. Art principles applied in decoration 
and furnishing of the home. Historic periods in furniture, and modern prob-
lems. Field trips, practical considerations and simple renderings. Two 
semester hours credit. Ten hours per week. This course may be used to 
meet requirements in Home Economics or Art Education Departments. Mrs. 
Goodyear. 
SCHOOL MUSIC 
102s. Essentials of Music. This is the second semester of the Fresh• 
man sequence in Elementary music. Continues study of public school music; 
the relati0nships and responsibilities of the gr.ade teacher and a survey of 
school procedures and types of drill. Continued instruction and practice 
in correct use of the singing voice, song ainging, conducting, ear training, 
music reading, notation and termiology. Procedures and practice in creative 
music. Appreciation of music through acquaintance with its medium of 
expression and forms. Required of Freshmen. Two semester hours credit. 
Right houl'3 per week. Miss Hurd. 
Note: Students requiring credit for Music Methods on the old curriculum 
may substitute Music 102. 
302s. History and Appreciation of Music. Discussion of music appre-
ciation as an educational factor and its place in the school curriculum. 
Standard compositions studied as to medium of expression, form and his-
torical development. Methods of teaching music appreciation to childTen 
taken up. qurrent m,u~ical events discussed. .Attendance at concerts encour-
aged. Reqmred of '.Ihud year students on the old and new curriculums. 
Open to Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate and Grammar grade students. 
Mr. Breach plans to correlate this course with such music activities as Glee 
Club, Orchestra, and Chorus work. Two semester hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. Breach. 
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SCIENCE 
;3cience 201s. Physical Science. A survey of the physical sciences pre-
senting a study of the solar system; the theories as to the ori!rin of th 
earth and planets; stars; and other heavenly bodies, also a study O of matte e 
and energy changes and man's increasing control over his chemical environ~ 
ment. 
This is the first half of the required sophomore physical science course 
but may _be e!ected by othe1· students who h11Ye not had its equivalent. Th~ 
co~rse will aid the teacher with the n1:,w Grade Science Syllabus. Elective 
Thud ~r Fourth years. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. 
Mr. Vail. 
. 205s. Zoology. .(I- study of the structure and physiology of a series of 
ammal types that illustrate the stages of evolution of animal lifo. The 
develop1;1ent of gen~ral concepts, principles and generalizations dealing with 
a~aptat10ns ~nd adJustments lo changing environmental factors are empha-
sized. Elective for sophomore. May be taken by advanced students on th~ 
o}_d curriculum if they have not ?ad the e<Juivalent. Two semester hours credit. 
Five hours per week. Prereqmsite: Biology 101-102. Mr. Fretz. 
. Sc~ence 301s. Physi~s. Physics for the purpose of continuing the phys-
ical scienc~ sequence, designed to advance the student beyond the lower level 
course; us_mg those laws and principles of physics which will be interpretive 
and _functional for a more adequate understanding and appreciation of the 
a_ppllances and m_echanisms of his daily life. Use will be made of discus-
sions, demonstrat10ns and the laboratory. Elective Third and Fourth year 
Th_ree semester hours cred~t. Eight hours per week. Pre-requisite: Physicai 
Science 203-204 or the eqmvalent, plense consult the instructor. Mr. Vail. 
. 30_2s. · Btology II. (O~d _Curriculum.) Unified outline of advanced biology 
m. )vhich fund~mental pnnc1ples of plant and animal life are illustrated by 
regional orgamsms. Students become familiar with materials in immediate 
environment suit~ble for teaching. the major P_rinciples of science. Ecology, 
morphology, physiology and behavior of orgamsms are employed, with some 
attention to ta..xonomy. Elective for Third and Fourth Year students. Pre-
requ~site: . High s?ho~l biology or Elementary biology. Three semester hours 
credit. Eight recitation hours per week. Two semester hours of laboratory 
work per week may be required. Mr. Fretz. 
SPECIAL COURSES IN THE VOCATIONAL-INDUSTRIAL 
DEPARTMENT 
The following courses will be open to those Industrial Arts students 
who_ wish to repeat courses in shop work and to those who hold a Vocational 
certificate and desire to qualify for an Incfnstrial Arts license. Election of 
these courses is open to women who desire to acquire some knowledge of 
shop work to assist them in an activity program. 
The registration fee of $25.00, plus a laboratory fee of $5.00, will be 
charged, as in the Summer Session of 1936. 
Description of Courses 
General Statement 
All courses in shop work as described beiow aim to clarify the require• 
ments as set forth in the State Syllabus for Industrial Arts work in Junior 
and Senior ~ig~ schools. The_ purpose is not to develop a particularly high 
degree of skill m the. short time these courses will run, but to emphasize 
a thorough understandmg of the elementary shop activities such as would be 
covered by a group of boys in the Elementary and the High school grades. 
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Discussio!'ls in ?lasses _and re9-uired work will include the preparation of 
short umts of mstruct1on which would be valuable to the teachers in the 
grades previously mentioned. The new offering in Elementary Industrial Arts 
is intended to be of •benefit to teachers interested in the activity program 
and for special class teachers. 
Auto Mechanics: This course is designed to give the student a workin" 
knowledge of the practical work commonly taught in an Industrial Arts o~ 
part-time school sh~p- Lectures ?overin~ the theory ~f the various units and 
the best shop practices form an important oart of this course. Two sections 
will be formed, section number one for the · morning and section number two 
for the afternoon, providing registration is sufficiently large to demand this 
arrangement. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen hours per week. Section 
number one, mornings, 8 : 10-11 :00. Section number two, afternoons, 12: 10-
3: 00. Mr. Mandel. 
General Metal Shop: Four distinct activities in the metal field will be 
covered, namely: e_lements of machine shop practice, hardening and temper-
ing, acetylene weldmg, sheet metal and art metal construction. Each student 
will be expected to cover basic operations in each of the divisions mentioned. 
Discussions relating to class management in the General Metal Shop will be 
a feature of the course and special units of instruction will be prepared during 
the progress of the work. 
This course will be organized on the basis of units and due to the special 
requirements of some individuals, arrangements may be made whereby stu-
dents may earn credit on the baeis of any one of several units such as art 
metal work, machine shop work and sheet metal work. The unit of art 
metal work will be open not only to men but also to women who may be 
interested on an avocational basis. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen 
hours per week. One section only, mornings, 8:10-11 :00. Mr. Fontana. 
Print Shop: A program in general printing activities which will include 
hand composition and press work, together with information regarding the 
kinds and uses of papers required in general priuting. The use of half-tones, 
linoleum block cuts and zinc etchings will be included in the presswork. The 
principles of elementary bookbinding, such as are common to the school print 
shop, will be covered. Some time will be given to the organization of units 
of instruction, and a study of the equipment suitable for Elementary Schools 
and Secondary Schools will be carried on. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen 
hours per week. One section only, mornings, 8: 10-11 :00. Mr. Huckins. 
Composi!e General Shol!: The "'.ork. in ge!leral shop will consist mainly 
of the select10~ and e_valuation of sm~able proJects _for the composite general 
shop. The proJects will be completed m the shop with the object of illustrat-
ing organization of teaching material rather than the acquisition of new 
skills. New teaching aids and teaching devices will receive some emphasis 
and also the utilization of some of the newer materials as mediums for 
Industrial Arts use. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen hours per week. 
One section only, afternoons, 12: 10-3 :00. Mr. Fontana. 
Elementary Industrial Arts for Special Class and Activity Programs: The 
work of this course is designed only for those teachers who are interested 
in the tools and material s such as may be used in the elementary activity 
program and for special class needs. The course is not designed as a methods 
course but rather one which involves tools, materials and techniques of 
handling them. It will be conducted in an ordinary classroom rather than 
in a shop in order to be typical of an actual situation. Materials will consist 
of yarns, reeds, clay, leather, metal and wood and the projects made with 
these materials will be those adaptable to the abilities of children between 
grades 1 and 6. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen hours per week. 
One section only, mornings, 8:10.-11:00 (or 9:10-12:00). Mr. Finsterbach. 
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SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM SECOND PERIOD-Continued 
1 entary Schoo] Principalship B (Ed. 441s) * .. 
NoTE.- Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects cal'n' ! ern·ican Education Since 1900 (Ed. 430s) ..... . 
three or four semester hours of credit must be taken two periods per day rnerornic Geography ( 402s) ................... . 
ord~r to secure regular ?rec~it. Certai~ other courses ~so require dou ~~fa and Curri~ulum (C. D. 301s) \ ...... • • • • • • • 
periods. Such co"'.rses are md~cated on this program thus (- ). Child and Curnculum (C. D. 3~2s) ·' ..... • • • • • • • 
'l'he numbe_r m :parenthesis after eac_h course refers to the nnrnber of Europe Since 1914 (S. S. 30,_,3s) ~' ....... • • • • • • • · · 
course _as d~scnbed m the ~ummer Session 9atalog. (Ed. 304~) refers to ,!nalytic G~oi:ietry (304s) '· -~ .......... • • • • • • • 
cou:'?e m His~ory of Education under Edu?ation. For explanation of 1nnnbi ,Art Appreciat_101~ (Art 301_~) .. •: • • • • • • • • • • • · · • 
see Numberm~ Syste_m" on P~ge 12 of tlu~ catalog. . Music Appre_ci~~JOn_ (301s) "', Sect1~n l. .. • • •, • • • ,· 
. Students will avoid errors m the selection of subJects by careful ly canst ,American Civil1zat10n and Government (S. 8. 
1 ng- the catalog for statements of courses. 301s) * .. : • • · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Costume Design ( Ai t 165s) .................. • 
Rural School _T~~chi~g (Ed. 330s)1'i. * ........... . 
R History of Cml1zat10n ( S. S. 301s) ........... . 
00 Physical Science ( Sc. 201s) ................... . 
'Language Arts in the Elementary School (Eng. 
214s)* • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
·terature II (Eng. 202s)* ................... . 
· ~neral Mathematics. (101s) * ......... : .. • .. • • • • 
Elementary Industnal Arts (3 Per10ds (See-
l tion A) • • • · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
rint Shop (3 penods) ... · ........ ... ... •. • • • • • 
eneral Metal Shop ( 3 per10ds) .............. . 
FIRS'l' PERIOD - 8 :10- 9 :00 
Research in Elementary Education (Ed. 432s)* .. Mr. Moffitt . ... . 
Elementary School Curriculum (Ed. 420s) * .... Mr. Webster .. . . 
Guidance Through Extra-Curricular Activities 
(Ed. 457s)'* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Reed . .... . 
Contemporary English Prose (410s) ............. Mr. Lappin .... . 
Geography of Europe (403s)* . .. . ........ . . . ... Miss Svec ..... . 
Shakespeare I ( 415s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Mr. Thurber ... . 
Child and Curriculum (C. D. 301s) ., ............. Miss Hirsch ... . 
Child and Curriculum (C. D. 302s)'-:• ............ Mr. Horn .. ... . 
Mr. Pugsley .... . 
Mr. Root ....... . 
Mr. Cooper ..... . 
Miss Hirsch .... . 
Mr. Horn ...... . 
Mr. Park ....... . 
Mr. Phillippi ... . 
Mr. Bradley .... . 
Mr. Breach ..... . 
Mr. DeMond ... . 
Mrs. Goodyear .. . 
Miss Wofford ... . 
Miss Stockberger. 
Mr. Vail ....... . 
Mrs. Ganey ..... . 
Mr. Lappin ... , .. 
Mr. Ebert ...... . 
Mr. Finsterbach. 
Mr. Huckins .... . 
Mr. Fontana ... . 





















Analytic Geometry (304s) • ..................... Mr. Phillippi .. . 
Psychology of Adolescence (Psy. 303s).... ... ... Mr. Bruce ..... . 
Art Appreciation (Art 301s)'*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Bradley ... . 
AssEMBLY, MONDAY AND THURSDAY; CLASSES, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIOAY 
American Civilization and Government (S . S. 
301s)• ................................... . Mr. DeMond . .. . 
Music Appreciation (301s) *, Section l ......... . Mr. Breach ..... . 
Costume Design ( Art 165s) * ................. . Mrs. Goodyear .. . 
Zoology (Sci. 205s) ... ... ... ....... ... .. ... .. . Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Measurements of Learning and Behavior (C. D. 
202s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. I-Iertzberg .. . 
General Mathematics (lOls)* .................. Mr. Ebert ...... . 
Elementary Industrial Arts (3 periods) (Sec-
tion A) ........... . .. ... ............ .. .... Mr. Finsterbad1 . 
Print Shop (3 Periods) ........................ Mr. Huckins ... . 
General Metal Shop (3 Periods) ... ........ .... : Mr. Fontana ... . 
SECOND PERIOD - 9 :10- 10 :00 
Research in Elementary Education (Ed. 432) ·~ .. Mr. Moffitt 
Elementary School Curriculum (Ed. 420s)* ...... Mr. Webster .... . 
Guidance Through Extra-Curricu.Jar · Activities 
(Ed. 457s)* .... .. . ...... .. .... .... . ...... . Miss Reed ...... . 
Shakespeare I (415s)* .............. .......... . Mr. Thurber .... . 
Geography of Europe ( 403s) • . . ............... . Miss Svec ...... . 
Elementary School Principalship B. (Ed. 441s) • Mr. Pugsley . .... 
l Psychology of Elementary School Subjects (Psy. 
I 402s) * ......... .. .. ... ... _. .......... : ........ Mr. Hertzberg .. . 
· unior High School Mathematics ( 401s) -~. . . . . . . Mr. J ohn~on .... . 
V. · :American Literature ( 409s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Hodgin .... . 
ersonnel Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s)* ...... Mr. Butterfield .. 
omparative Education (K. P. 40ls )* .......... M~ss Dana ..... . 
istory of Civilization ( S. S. 301s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Stock berger. 
ural School Teaching ( Ed. 330s) «•. . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Wofford ... . 
iology II ( Sc. 302s) * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Fretz ...... . 
rigonometry (Math. 303s)* ................... Mr. Ebert ...... . 
usic Appreciation (301s) *, Section 2 . . ........ Mr. Brea~h ..... . 
iterature II (Eng. 202s)* ......... ... ...... .. Mr. Lappm . .. . . . 
anguage Arts in the Elementary School (Eng. 
214s)* ......................... • • • • • • • • • • · 
pper Grade Reading Methods (Eng. 211s)'* ... . 
ssentials of Music (102s) •, Section 1. ......... . 
lernentary Industrial Arts (3 Periods) (Sec-
tion A) ............................ • • • • • • • 
rint Shop ( 3 periods) ................... . .. . 
eneral Metal Shop (3 periods) ............... . 
Mrs. Ganey ..... . 
Mr. Stone ...... . 
Miss Hurd ..... . 
1\1r. Finsterbach. 
Mr. Huckins ... . 



















FIF'l'H PERIOD-12 :10- 1:00 Tu., W., F. (12 :25-1 :15 M., Th.) 
There will be tw~ Asse~bly periods per week, 10:10-11:15, Monday, , ,American History Sin.ce .1865 .(402s)*········;·· Mr. DeMond .... . 
Thursday. Thes~ per10ds wi~l be devoted to a variety of activities, inclu . Elemen.t~ry Sch~ol Prmc~pals~ip A (Ed. 440s) • Mr. Webster .... . 
~ectures b.y pr~mment educatrnnal leaders and publicists, entertainments, r Supervisi~n of Elem.entary School A. (Eel .• 442s) M:. Pugsley ..... . 
ing-s moVJna pictures and ed catio 1 fil d •t . . d. Conservat10n of National Resources ( 405s) . . . . . . Miss Svec ....... . 
b ' 0 u . na ms, an comm um Y smgmg irected ' . orian Period Literature ( 402s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Thurber .... . 
Mr. Breach. The Assembly will be one of the most valuable features of Vi~omprehensive Guidance Program (Ed. 456s) .. Miss Reed . ..... . 
summer program and all should take advantage of it. The "Summer Ses; t-terature and English in Jr. High School (Eng. 
Record'' will keep students informed of the Assembly programs. The Asse' 1417s) * .......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Ganey ..... . 
programs and the "Record" are financed by the incidental fee paid at th m_ Principle~ of E.ducat10~ ( 402s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M:. Horn ....... . 
of registration We hope also to ar a g th 1 bl f t f h et Methods m Social Studies ( Soc. 407s) • .......... Miss Stockberger. . th f f. f . r n e ano er va ua e ea ure o t es .· Juvenile Literature (Eng. 310s) • ............... Miss Hirsch .... . 
m e . orm o con eren~e periods to be .scheduled at 3 :15, at which time 8 Juterior Decoration (Art. 262s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Goodyear .. . 
e1:ts wi.11 have opportumty to meet the visiting faculty members in round ti Physics (Sc. 30ls)• ........................... Mr. Vail ....... . 
discuss10ns. These conferences will not be limited to members of the respee Constructive Arts (Art 202s) • ................. M:. Bradley .... . 
classes. Elementary School Pro bl ems ( Ed. 203s) . . . . . . . . Miss Wofford ... . 
General Geography (Geog. l0ls)• .............. Mr. Cooper ..... . 
LUNCH PERIOD Elementary Industrial Arts (3 Periods) (Section 
B) ........................................ Mr. Finsterbach .. 
Students must plan for a lunch period m making their elections. r Auto Mechanics (3 Periods) .................... Mr. Mandel. .... . 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :15 to 1 :30. · General Composite Shop ( 3 Periods) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Fontana .... . 
FOURTH PERIOD -11 :10-12 :00 Tu., W., F. 11 :25- 12 :15 M., Th.) 
Study of Occupations ( 459s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Perkins .... . 
Conservation of National Resources ( 40:'5s) *. . . . Miss Svec ...... . 
American Literature ( 409s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Hodgin .... . 
Elementary School Principalship A (Ed. 440s)• .. Mr. Webster .... . 
Victorian Period Literature ( 402s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Thurber .... . 
American History Since 1865 ( 402s) •. . . . . . . . . . . Mr. DeMond .... . 
Junior High School Mathematics (401s)• ........ Mr. Johnson .... . 
Personnel Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s)* ....... Mr. Butterfield .. . 
Psychology of Elementary School Subjects (Psy. 
402s)• ..................................... Mr. Hertzberg .. . 
Principles of Education (402s)* ................ Mr. Horn ....... . 
Comparative Education (K. P. 401s)• ........... Miss Dana ...... . 
Kindergarten Education II (Ed. 306s) .......... Miss Allen ...... . 
Music Appreciation ( 301s) •, Section 2. . . . . . . . . . Mr. Breach ..... . 
Biology II ( Sc. 302s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Juvenile Literature (Eng. 310s) * ............... Miss Hirsch ..... . 
Trigonometry (Math. 303s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Ebert ...... . 
Written Expression (Eng. 101s) ................ Miss Chapman .. . 
Constructive Arts ( Art. 202s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Bradley .... . 
Upper Grade Reading Methods (Eng. 211s) * .... Mr. Stone ....... . 
Principles of Economics (S. S. 204s) ............ Mr. Peterson .... . 
Evolution of the School (Ed. 104s). . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Bruce ...... . 
Child Behavior C. D. (102s) .................... Miss Quayle .... . 
SIXTH PERIOD -1 :10- 2 :00 Tu., W., F. (1 :25-2 :15 M., Th.) 
Supervisi~n of Elementarf .School A .. (Ed. 442s) • Mr. Pugsley ..... 
Organization and Superv1S1on of Guidance (Ed. 
458s) ...................................... Mr. Butterfield .. . 
Mental Hygiene (Psy. 406s) •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Quayle .... . 
American Foreign Relations ( S. S. 403s) *. . . . . . . . Mr. Peterson .... . 
American Economic History (S. S. 402s)* ....... Mr. Grabau ..... . 
· Literature and English in Jr. High School (Eng. 
417s)* ..................................... Mrs. Ganey ..... . 
Methods in Social Studies ( Soc. 407 s) * . . . . . . . . . . Miss Stock berger. 
Diagnostic & Remedial Reading (Psy. 405s) •. . . . . Mr. Stone ....... . 
unior High School Organization (Ed. 401s) • .... Mr. Johnson .... . 
nterior Decoration (Art 262s) • ................ Mrs. Goodyear .. . 
sychology of Childhood (K. P. & Int.) (Psy. 301-
2s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Bruce ...... . 
Penmanship II (Eng. 310s) ..................... Miss Chapman .. . 
hysics ( Sc. 301s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Vail ....... . 
nglish Literature I ( Eng. 201) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Hodgin ..... . 
hysical Education (P. E. 201s) * ............... Mr. Coyer ...... . 
ollege Algebra (Math. 201s) • .................. Mr. Phillippi .... . 
ithmetic and Primary Methods (K. P. 210s)• .. Miss Dana ...... . 
eneral Geography ( Geog. 101s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Cooper ..... . 
ssentials of Music (102s) * ...... Section 2 ...... Miss Hurd ...... . 
lementary Industrial Arts (3 Periods) (Section 
B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Finsterbach .. 
uto Mechanics (3 Periods) .................... Mr. Mandel. .... . 








































SEVE JTII PERIOD - 2 :10-3 :00, Tu., W., F. (2 :25-3 :15 l\J., 'I'h.) 
31 
· · w1·11 be available in the 01·thopedic or sight-saving areas. pract1c1a 
American Foreign Relations ( S. S. 403s) *. . . . . . . Mr. Peterson .... . 
Heal th Protection ( II. E. 402s) ~·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Coyer ...... . 
1li O ·thopedio Classes . 1 p. ct1'ctim in teaching children with orthopechc defects ( organ-
American Economic History ( !::,, 8. 402s) ,,, . . . . . . . Mr. Grabau ..... . G ia · · · t l . d · 'zation methods, materials, observat10ns, practwe eac ung an . 
V, :jjnic)' ''' . ' ....... ,., ..... , ................................ ·t~:l~~-t~9-12 Diagnostic and Remedial Readillg (405s)"' ...... Mr. Stone ...... . . 
Junior High School Organization (Ed. 401s) ,x, •••• Mr. Johnson .... . 
Mental Hygiene (Psy. 406s) ~·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Quayle .... . 
English Literature I ( Eng. 201s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Hodgin .... . . 
Arithmetic and Primary Methods (K. P . 210s) * .. Miss Dana . . ... . . 
Essentials of Music ( 102s) *, Section 2. . . . . . . . . . . Miss Hurd ...... . 
Elementary Industrial Arts (3 Periods) (Section 
B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lHr. Finsterbach .. 
Auto Mechanics (3 Periods) .................... Mr. Mandel. .... . 
General Composite Shop (3 Periods) . . ...... ... . Mr. Fontana .... . 
NOT~: Five hours per week of physical and recreational activity is required i 
students in both P. E. 201s and H. E. 402s. This work will be done at 3 o'clock. 
SPECIAL COURSES 
FOR TEACHERS OF PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CIIILDREX 
The State Education Law requires communities having ten or tt 
physically handicapped children to establish special classes suited to 
mental and physical conditions. The State further recognizes the need 
this special class activity by granting subsidies to assist local communiti~ 
meeting the cost of this necessary service. 
In order that the communities may receive special subsidies as indie, 
by law it is necessary that the teachers handling these class units have sp1 
preparation which is defined by the Teacher Education and Certification 
sion as indicated below. 
All teachers must have completed a minimum of three years of professir 
training in preparation for the teaching of common branch subjects and. 
addition, twelve semester hours of special preparation as follows: 
Courses 
Practicum in teaching classes of physically handicapped 
children ..... . ............... . ... . .................... . . 
Mental, social and vocational adjustments . .. .......... . 






The present number of teachers qualified to meet these special requirem 
is inadequate. Because of the large number of communities in this State w 
special class facilities have not been established and the increasing apprecia· 
of the need for special education adjustments suited to the mental, social 
physical conditions of physically handicapped children, this area of trai 
presents unusual opportunities for service. 
New York State has recently established a new policy governing 
organization and development of special units for physically handicap 
children which will undoubtedly have a tendency to energize the demand 
additional qualified teachers. 
Miss Lommen 
MISS CARTER 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
AT 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
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SUMMER COURSES FOR THE EDUCATION OF 
SPECIAL CLASS TEACHERS 
State Teachers College at Buffalo is offering unusually attractive courses this 
summer to teachers of physically handicapped children. 
An invitation is hereby extended to out-of-state teachers, as well as to resi-
dent teachers, to take advantage of the increasing opportunities which are 
opening to those who are qualified to teach classes for the hard -of-hearing, the 
partially sighted , and the orthopedic. 
Although the various States have their own certification requirements, the 
offerings at State Teachers College are in accord with the best known principles, 
theories, and practices in special class education. 
Three practica are offered during the summer session. Students may elect 
that one in which they are most interested. They are as follows: 
(a) Practicum in teaching classes of hard-of-hearing ch ildren . 
(b) Practicum in teaching classes of visually handicapped children. 
( c) Practicum in teaching classes of crippled children. 
In addition to the Practicum courses, there will be offerings in "Psychology 
for the Handicapped" and in " M en tal, Social , and Vocational Adjustments." 
practicum in Teaching Classes for the Hard-of-Hearing 
Six semester hours 
D R. OLIVE A . WHILDIN, Instructor 
M iss AGATHA SCALLY, D emonstration Teacher 
Th is course is planned to meet the needs of the teacher of the hard-of-hearing 
chil d in the elementary and secondary schools. I t includes principles and 
practices of aud iometry, best p ract ices for the development of res idua l hea ring 
with the use of h earing aids, exercise for corrective speech and vo ice imp rove-
ment, and the class ification and adjustment of child ren with impai red hea ring. 
Emphas is are placed on such topics as ind ividual d ifferences of the children, 
\'ocabulary growth, development of li p-read ing skills, use of intell igence and 
achievement tests, and the se lection of textbooks and teaching aids. The 
physiological facto rs underly ing deafn ess and the prevention of dea fn ess a re 
also emphas ized. Part icu lar attention is given to methods of teaching lip -
read ing and to the eva luat ion of research and expert op inion in regard to 
modern trends in lip-read ing. 
Through a series of planned observations, modern methods of teach ing hard-
of-hearing children are demonstrated and suggestions made for practical ap -
plications in actua l schoo l situations. Gu idance in the preparation and use of 
mater ials for li p-read ing is also given. 
Individual confe rences as we ll as group conferences are held. 
Speech Instruction 
for Children with 
Hearing Defects . 
Practicum in Teaching Classes for the Partially Sighted 
Six semester hours 
Mrss MATIE CARTER, Instructor 
Miss SADIE LOBDELL, Demonstration Teacher 
A Sight-Saving 
Cla ss Group 
This course is designed for students who plan to be teachers or supervisors 
of sight-saving classes, and for those already in the field who desire more ade-
quate education and skill in working with children with defective vision. 
It considers the problems of organizing and administering special classes and 
of adapting the regular curriculum to the needs of children suffering with 
seriously defective but useful vision. 
The course gives special attention and consideration to ocular problems, 
including the anatomy, physiology, and hygiene of the eye, together with a study 
of common eye diseases and refractive errors. 
Students are given ample opportunities to observe class practices and pro-
cedures which will be carried on under the supervision of Miss Matie Carter, 
State Supervisor of Sight Conservation Classes in New York. 
Visits to eye clinics also will constitute an essential part of this course. 
Practicum in Teaching Classes for Children with Orthopedic Defects 
Six semester hours 
Miss ANNA HENRY, Instructor 
Miss SusAN SCULLY, Demonstration Teacher 
This course is designed for students who plan to be teachers or supervisors 
of classes for orthopedic children and for those already in the field who may 
wish to take advantage of the exceptional offerings during this summer session. 
The major problems considered in this course are those concerned with ( 1) 
organizing and administering special classes for children with crippling defects, 
and (2) adapting the regular curriculum to the needs of the children for 
whom these classes are maintained. 
Ample opportunities are given for observation of demonstration teaching, for 
conferences with the critic and demonstration teachers, and for visitations to the 
ruious clinical centers in Buffalo. 
Actual experience in teaching also is provided. 
Other Courses Available 
Psychology of the Physically Handicapped* 
Two semester hours-MR. CRAYTON 
Mental Social, and Vocational Adjustments* 
Four semester hours-MR. CRAYTON 
* These courses are required in New Y ork State for permanent certification to teach 
any special class for handicapped children. 
Recreatory Reading 
for C/iildren with 
Orthopedic Defects 
IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, is 
an ideal place to spend a summer vacation. The climate, tempered by the 
westerly winds from the Great Lakes region, has a mean summer temperature 
lower than any other of the eastern cities. This factor is exceedingly important 
in determining the success and satisfaction of a summer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hence it may be easily reached by those who 
wish to travel by automobile. Possession of a car facilitates week-end motor 
trips to Niagara Falls and other places of scenic beauty, as well as to many 
points of historic interest in the area of which Buffalo is the center. Situated 
at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point for important boat lines and 
railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to persons wishing to travel by water 
or by rail. 
The Campus is conveniently located on Elmwood Avenue, adjacent to Dela-
ware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by bus or taxi service. With 
the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the Historical Museum, it const itutes an 
important educational center. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
Comfortable rooms in good homes near the College may be secured at about 
the following rates: 
One person occupying a room, $3.00 per week and upwards. 
Two persons occupying a room, from $2.50 per person per week and upwards. 
Room and board in same house (two in a room), from $8.50 and upwards 
per person per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed to the Housing 
Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. 
CREDIT 
In obtaining credit for work completed at the Summer Session, the following 
regulations will obtain: 
(1) Work done in courses at the Summer Session will be as nearly as pos-
sible equivalent to the work of the same courses during the regular session. 
Therefore, courses will be credited hour for hour on the basis of semester-hour 
credit. 
(2) The maximum amount of credit allowed is eight semester hours. Students 
are strongly advised to attempt not more than six semester hours of work. 
(3) Work done in these fields of special education not only leads to certifica-
tion to teach special classes in New York State, but it may be cred ited also as 
electives toward graduation from State Teachers College. Furthermore, credit 
earned in "Mental , Social, and Vocational Adjustments" is accepted in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for an elementary principal' s license. 
REGISTRATION AND INCIDENT AL FEES 
The State Department has authorized the collection of Registration and Inci-
dental Fees from all students attending Normal schools and Teachers colleges. 
This is made necessary by the small appropriation available for summer sessions. 
The fund thus collected is used to supplement the state appropriation in provid-
ing additional facu lty members and to finance student social activities, assembly 
programs, the Summer Session "Record," and the catalog. The fee is payable 
at the time of registration. No refunds will be made after July 9. All checks 
in payment of fees should be made to Summer Session, State Teachers College. 
This fee is the same for all resident students and for the session of 1938 has 
been fixed at $25.00. An additional fee of $25 .00 is charged all out-of-state 
residents. 
LIBRARY 
The College Library is situated on the second floor of the main College 
building, facing the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a spacious room seating 
about 150 students. The open shelves, reserved books, magazines and news-
papers are available to all students and faculty. The picture and pamphlet files 
supplement other material and are for the use of the student teacher. Bound 
magazines are kept in the stack room, which is directly above the reading room. 
The Library, modern in every respect, affords a splendid opportunity for inten-
sive study and recreational reading. The Grosvenor Reference Library and the 
Buffalo Public Library are glad to render every poss ible service to students of 
the Summer Session. 
SPECIAL COURSES REQUIRED FOR TEACHERS OF 
PHYSICALLY HAN DICAPPED CHILDREN IN 
NEW YORK STATE* 
The State Education law requires communities having ten or more physically 
handicapped children to establish special classes suited to their mental and 
physical conditions. The State further recognizes the need for this special class 
activity by granting subsidies to assist local communities in meeting the cost 
of this necessary service. 
In order that the communities may receive special subsidies as indicated by 
bw it is necessary that the teachers handling these class units have special 
preparation which is defined by the Teacher Education and Certification Divi. 
sion as indicated below. 
All teachers must have completed a minimum of three years of professional 
training in preparation for the teaching of common branch subjects and, in 
addition, twelve semester hours of special preparation as follows: 
Courses Semester 
Hours 
Practicum in teaching classes of physically handicapped children ...... 6 
Mental, social and vocational adjustments .... . .............. . ...... 4 
Psychology of the physically handicapped .......... .. . . ............ 2 
The present number of teachers qualified to meet these special requirements 
is inadequate. Because of the large number of communities in this State where 
special class facilities have not been established and the increasing appreciation 
of the need for special education adjustments suited to the mental, social and 
physical conditions of physically handicapped children, this area of training pre-
sents unusual opportunities for service. 
For F11rther information, address the D irector of the Summer Session, State 
T eachers College, Buffalo, N ew York. 
* Al l of these courses are availab le during the summer session at the State Teachers 
College at Buffalo, New York. 
J. B. LYON CO M PA N Y , P R IN TE R S, A LB A N Y, N , Y. 
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